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ASC Student Places In Top 50
Ben Zipperer,a member of the
Armstrong State College
mathematics team, finished first
among all students from the
southeast selected to stand the
international William Lowell
Putnam Mathematical
Competition held last December.
Dr. Anne Hudson, advisor to
the ASC team, announced the
results of the competition
Monday (March 21). Hudson
said Zipperer finished 43rd
among the 2,131 students who
competed from throughout
North America. Zipperer was
thus in the top two per cent of
all students in the competition.
Dr. Richard Summerville said
the Southeastern Section of the
American Mathematical
Association will present a special
award to Zipperer at its annual
meeting April 1 in Huntsville,
Alabama. The Southeastern
section includes Georgia,
Alabama, North and South
Carolina.
This marks the third
consecutive year that an
Armstrong student has finished

in the top 50. Frank Yellin, now
at Harvard, was in the top 50 on
the 1975 examination and Philip
Strenski, now in graduate school
at Washington University, was a
Putnam Fellow, the top five in
North America, in 1974.
Three-student teams from 344
colleges and universities
competed in thes 1 976
competition last December. Cal
Tech finished first in the team
competition. Washington
University finished second and
Strenski was an honorable
mention Putnam Fellow this
year, top 40.
Summerville pointed out that
the competition is the most
prestigious for undergraduate
math scholars in the world. "The
best students from the best
universities in North America are
selected for the competition,"
Summerville said. "It is an honor
to qualify to take the exam, let
alone to score in the top 50." He
pointed out that the median
score for the examination is
usually zero.
The Armstrong team included

Zipperer, 19-year-old son of Mr.
and Mrs. John B. Zipperer of
413 Catherine Circle; Rebecca
Lacy, 22-year-old daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank O. Lacy, 75
Rio Road; and Ronald Payne,
21-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Joe D. Payne of 110 Coleraine
Dr., all of Savannah. Zipperer is
a graduate of Beach High
School; Lacy is a graduate of
Windsor High and Payne is a
graduate of Groves High.
Hudson, in explaining the
success that Armstrong students
have had in the competition,
said, "we have had hard working
students with exceptional ability
in recent years. Our situation, a
small campus and department,
means that these students are
recognized and encouraged
better than they might be at a
larger campus. We simply are
able to devote more attention to
the individual student than other
institutions," she added.
Whatever the secret formula
Dr. Hudson and the ASC
Mathematics Department use, it
appears to be working.

BEN ZIPPERER

FrisbeeTeam
By DeWayne Hamilton
The ASC Publications Board, a
joint student/faculty committee
responsible for decisions
concerning the student
publications, recently approved
the creation of a campus
magazine.
This p ublication is intended to
accent
the Inkwell by
providing the college with a
means o f exhibiting literary and
other creative activities. The first
issue of the magazine will be
distrubited late Spring and will
fulfill many of the
responsibilities of an annual such
as the Geechee.
Applications for staff positions
are n ow being accepted in the
office of the Inkwell or the
office of Student Activities, or
call Greg M orrison at 354-6513.

April 2nd the Student
Government will offer an
opportunity for the students to
get to know your baseball team.
In what appears to be a grand
kick off for the scheduled game
between the Armstrong Pirates
and Valdosta State Blazers the
S tud en t Government has
scheduled several events. To kick
off the game, there will be a
student-faculty softball game
and a national Frisbee Team. In
addition, the Student
Government will also be selling
cokes and hot dogs for a n ickel a
piece.
This will be the first weekend
of the spring quarter and April
2nd will be a Saturday, so come
on out to Knat Field and enjoy a
day in the sun, cheer the

students on as t hey take on the
faculty, cheer for the Pirates as
they play Valdosta, enjoy a few
cokes and hot dogs. In the
meantime you will be
entertained by "The Aces," a
national Frisbee Team.
The grand kick-off for the big
day will be a student-faculty
game that will start at 11:00
a.m. "The Aces," will perform
between 12:00 and 1:00 p.m.,
between innings, and between
games. Cokes and hot dogs will
be a nickel a piece so come
enjoy a nice day in the sun and
support your school and friends.
A n y students interested in
playing on the student team
contact DeWayne Hamilton.
Any faculty member interested
in playing on the faculty team
contact Dean Buck.
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Why Not The Best?
Dear Editor,
I would like to take this time
to express my feelings on the
upcoming SGA presidential
election. In this election, we are
being given a clear choice for the
direction we wish our student
government to take. We have
been faced with the same kind
of student government for years.
In this electionwe have a c hoice
between another year of the
same type of government and a
year of new and decisive
leadership. Bob Torrescano is a
new face in student government.'
He has fr esh ideas a nd is willing
to lead the SGA in a new
direction. He will revitalize the
role of the SGA in relation to
b o t h s t u d e n t s a n d
administration. The choice we
must make is whether we will
have another year of the same
stale government or a year of
energetic, innovative leadership.
It's time for a change and Bob
Torrescano is the man for the
change.
Sincerely,
Kathleen A. Brown

'Roots" Reaction
Dear Inkwell Staff,
I emphatically resent the
statement made about Mr.
Haley's cancellation. I believe
Mr. Pruitt was totally out of his
place in implying that Mr. Haley
is doing this because of
monetary gains. Whatever the
case, I noted that even though
Mr. Haley is much more famous
than Mr. Pruitt, Mr. Pruitt's
decision to leave Armstrong was
above the cancellation notice. It
stated that in his reasoning for
leaving Armstrong, he wanted
his doctorate to become more
marketable. Well, basically this is
the same thing Mr. Haley is
doing. Frankly, I hope Mr. Haley
never reads this edition of the
Inkwell, for if he does, he would
rightfully deserve an apology
from the school as a who le. I ask
but one other question. Why is it
that Middle Georgia College can
get famed black people as N ikki
Giovani while we, a four-year
institution, can't seem to?
Thank you,
A perturbed minority student

On April 6 and 7 of this year,
all card carrying Armstrong
students will have the
opportunity to exercise their
right to participate in a free
demoncratic-style American
college campus election. All of
the candidates deserve careful
consideration for office by each
of us. Most critical however, is
our selection of a Student
Government Association
President, Vice President,
Treasurer and Secretary.
Since election "platforms" are
largely a moot point on a college
campus, the selection process
should focus on leadership
characteristics of the candidates.
What are some ideal student
government leadership
characteristics? That, of course,
depends on your point of view.
Some prefer a candidate who
advocates this or that, some
prefer one who can accomplish
this or that. Some prefer an
activist type leader, some prefer
a constructively active leader.
Some prefer a leader who
"works" others, some prefer a
leader who works with others.

What's In It For Us?
Included in each tuition
payment was a student activity
fee. This money will be used by
the new student government to
provide for activities during the
coming year. If you have felt left
out of student activities in the
past or if the entertainment pro
vided out of student activity
funds did not appeal to you, this
is your chance to let it be
known. We should have more
movies of a higher quality than
the grade "B" movies which we
have been bored with in the past

(i.e. "The Night Porter"). And
when we have a good performer
like Steve Martin appearing on
campus, students should be ad
mitted free. Admittedly, the one
dollar fee was nominal. How
ever, we paid for these activities
once and should not be expected
to pay a second time.
We can have many good pro
grams at ASC which students
can enjoy. These activities
should be held at times which
are suitable to most students and

By Mike Tindall
to every activity on this campUi
that has requested them, f rorr
athletic teams, to music
programs, to political science
junkets. And he maintained)
balanced budget. Craig's
performance is a matter ol
record. He wants to serve a s
your president. He want to take
the financial assets of the
administration and apply them
to your needs as a student b ody
He's been doing it for a ye n
already. He wants to continue
doing it, as your president,
Would you like a president w ho
was responsible to you
responsive to you? Craig ha s
been as your Treasurer, let him
keep on serving you as yo ur
President. If you want the be st
for a change, vote for Craig
Harper for President.
If you vote for Craig Harper
for President, vote for Ken
Chapman for Vice President,
Why? Because Ken has a p roven
record just like Craig's. As a n
active member of the Student
Services Committee, Ken has
spent the last quarter working to
get a shelter for the bus sto p,
Next quarter you'll see one . He
has been working to get mu sic
piped into the student cafeteria,
next quarter you'll hear it. He
has been working to get a stu dy
room set aside in the library for
those students talented enough
to smoke and study at the same
time. Next quarter, all you
smoking scholars, next quarter!
K e n C h a p m a n h a s been
working for you all along. Wa nt
a vice president who believes in
responsible responsive student
service? Sure you do. So do I.
Craig Harper and Ken Chapman
need your vote for the privilege
of supporting you. Support
them. Support your own self for
once. Vote for Craig Harper fo r
President and Ken Chapman for
Vice President.

Some prefer a good ole boy,
some prefer proven
administrative ability. Some
prefer a leader who can generate
activity, some prefer one who
can direct it purposefully. Some
prefer a leader with his own
ideas, some prefer one
responsive to others' ideas.
Some prefer a leader who
delegates responsibility, some
prefer one who delegates
au t h or it y and retains
responsibility.
I f y o u p r ef e r responsible,
responsive leadership based on
proven executive competence
a n d
d o c u m e n t e d
accomplishments, vote for Craig
Harper. Craig has served this
year as Treasurer of the SGA,
Chairman of the Finance
Committee, and member of the
Union Board. Craig's
accomplishments are a matter of
record, not hopeful promises.
Craig chaired the committee that
voted to end student
government officers' salaries
effective next fall. Under Craig's
leadership the Finance
committee has allocated funds

by Bob Torrescano

should be geared to appeal to as
many different types of students
as possible. We pay enough in
fees to have quality enter
tainment on campus and we
should get it.

long to a c ertain group. We need
officers who have the time to
listen to our needs as students,
the courage to initiate needed
programs, and the energy to
carry out these programs.

This is also your chance to
elect a student government
which will stand up for the in
terests of the student body as a
whole. It is not enough to elect
officers on the basis of their per
sonal appeal or because they be-

So, if you are still wondering
what is in this election for you,
the answer is the future of Arm
strong State College. The stu
dent leaders of tomorrow will
help mold this future and we
shall all be a part of it. That's
what's inJt for us!
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Wilderness ASC
The ASC Student Union
Board is expanding activities
next quarter to include offcampus outdoor programs. For
those interested i n trying a n ew
outdoor recreational experience,
the Union Board is organizing
excursions to provide students
with additional outlets for their
free time.
Such outdo or programs have
been remarkably successful on
other campuses and trips spon
sored by their resource centers
or outdoor program centers in
clude camping, back packing,
canoeing, white water rafting,
rock climbing and skiing. The

activities possible are limited
only by resources and imagina
tion. The ASC Outdoor Program
will make use of area resources
and facilities to sponsor ex
cursions for student participants.

life in which can be remembered
for its fare, friendship, and free
dom. All participants on the pro
gram share both in the benefits
of nature and in the opportunity
to team with others.

The purpose of the Outdoor
Program is to provide new ex
periences in college activities and
such programs hold certain ob
jectives and philosophies. The
Outdoor Program is designed to
help persons develop a respect
for their own abilities and an
understanding of their limita
tions. Likewise, such a program
establishes a period of a person's

Hopefully the Outdoor Pro
gram will become an integral
part of the Union Board's educa
tional contribution to the ASC
community. Plans are already
being made for trips this spring,
and any student interested in
participating or desiring further
information should contact the
office of student activities.
Memorial College Center.

Korean Officials Visit
By Greg Morrison
Many of the most stimulating
academic happenings m ore often
than no t go completely unno
ticed, even on a small campus
such as ours . The staff of the
Inkwell and various members of
the Histor y/Political Science De
partment recently participated
in such a happening.
Armstrong was r ecently hon
ored with a visit by two very
high ranking S outh Korean Con
sulate offic ials. Accepting an in
vitation extended by Dr. Steven
Y Rh ee of t he Armstrong Histo
ry/Political Science D epartment,
Dr. Myuing Ho Oh, Consul Ge
neral and Consu l Kun Woo Park
became the tvyo most distin
guished gue sts to visit our cam
pus this year.
As chi ef officer of the Atlan

ta Korean Consulate, Dr. Oh
opened the discussion with a
very surprising commentary of
his theory of the democratiza
tion of Korea. In light of the re
cent revelations concerning pay
offs in Washington and the wide
spread influence of the Unifica
tion Church, everyone was
amazed at the direction which
Dr. Oh's comments took.
His position was one which
many Americans would find
quite unacceptable at first
glance. Dr. Oh made a very per
suasive arguement that in order
for Korea to maintain the high
level of economic productivity
required for the security of
South Korea, the basic human
rights of the Korean people must
be restricted so as not to inter
fere with this national priority.
A direct inverse relationship was

drawn between economic
growth and the democratization
of Korea.
Other comments by both Mr.
Park and Dr. Oh concerning the
influence of the Viet Nam defeat
and the recent upheaval in China
revealed that no major change
has yet occurred in their rela
tions with these nations of the
Korean-American relationship.
These gentlemen represent
the 35,000,000 people of South
Korea extremely well. Always
they were responsive to each
question put forth with little
concern for motives behind the
question but only a very deep
concern for understanding. They
are two very genuine people and
do a fine job of representing the
19th most populous nation in
the world.

MR. PARK
DR. OH

Better Than Best
By Greg Morrison
We have endured lackluster
student government for too
long. Armstrong cannot afford
to remain saddled by a stutudent
government which is out of
touch with the student body and
bogged down with leaders who
are unable to lead. We must elect
a new man to the office of
President of the SGA or else face
yet another year of wondering
who the president is and what he
has do ne. Bob Torrescano offers
us new leadership, new activities,
and new government.
Other candidates may claim to
have more experience in student
government but we can't help
wondering just what they've
done with this experience.
Looking back over the past year
the current SGA officers do not
appear to have done much of
anything. Many students do not
even know who the SGA officers
are. Calling this experience they
offer us another year of nothing
new. But the time has com e for
a new president who will
actively change the direction of
government and give Armstrong
the kind of leadership we

deserve. Bob Torrescano will .
open government to all the
students and he will give us the
kind of activities we are
interested in. In the interest of a
new and better student
government for a new and better
Armstrong, I heartily endorse
Bob Torrescano for the office of
Presiden of the SGA.
I am also endorsing Steve
Hartley for the office of
secretary which is the only other
contested office of the executive
branch of the SGA. While in the
Senate, Steve has demonstrated
a great ability for getting the
right things done. He has always
had the courage to stand up to
anyone who would attempt to
dominate the senate or to
dictate who our leaders should
be.
Ken Chapman, one of the
finest leaders on the ASC
campus, is unopposed for the
office of vice-president. Loren
Lewis, who is unopposed for
treasurer, completes the team.
These four offer us a new and
effective SGA and I personally
feel that they are the best for
the job ahead.

CHAOS APPLICANTS
The Office of Student Affairs
has announced the application
process for CHAOS Leaders.
CHAOS (Communication,
Help, Advisement, Orientation,
and Service) is the series of
pre-college freshman days
scheduled July 15, 22 and 29
and August 5, 1977, the purpose
of which is to ease th e entering
freshman's transition from high
school to college. CHAOS
Leaders are upperclassmen
selected and trained to facilitate
a small group approach to
orientation, to make the
orientation experience more
personal in helping new students
obtain information about college
life.
CHAOS Leaders must have a
genuine liking for people and an
interest in spending the time
necessary to work with them.
The functions of leaders are
threefold: Leaders are campus
resource persons, group
facilitators, and public relations
representatives. Upperclass
orientation leaders may rely on
accumulated personal experience
and will be given specific
training to provide information
concerning advisement, testing,
financial aid, campus activities,
organizations, and much more.
In the small group setting the
CHAOS Leader will provide an
opportunity for students to
interact by helping them to feel
at ease, stressing a sense of
togetherness, and promoting

discussion. To students, parents,
and the college community the
CHAOS Leader represnts the
institution and is often viewed as
the model college student.
To apply for a position as a
CHAOS Leader, obtain an
application from Ms. Benson,
Office of Counseling and
Placement, or Ms. Jarriel, Office
of Student Financial Aid.
Applicants must be available to
participate in the training
sessions to be held on the
evenings of May 17, June 14, 21,
28 and July 5, and the afternoon
of July 10th. These training
sessions are necessary to prepare
the student to serve as a CH AOS
Leader. Of course, the applicant
must be available to participate
in each of the full day CHAOS
sessions. Applications will be
accepted by Ms. Benson and Ms.
Jarriel from March 28 through
April 15. The selection process
will consist of group and
individual interviews scheduled
at the applicant's convenience
between April 18 and May 6.
The final selections will be
announced on May 16.
On Thursday, March 31, Ms.
Benson and Ms. Jarriel will be in
the Memorial College Center
cafeteria from 12:00 until 2:00
P.M. to answer- any questions
concerning the CHAOS program
and Leader applications.
All interested students are
encouraged to apply.
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INKWELL SURV
Question i

in

your opinion what do you think the SGA

can do concerning student apathy at Armstrong?
Bob Torrescano

Q-l
Members of the student go
vernment and candidates for stu
dent government offices have
been complaining about student
apathy for years. However, the
problem is not student apathy
but government apathy. It
would be very difficult to find a
student at Armstrong who was
not concerned about what was
going on at our school.
The main concern of many
ASC students is the lack of any
thing about which to be con
cerned.
The student government does
plan activities for the students at
Armstrong, but in many cases
the events occurring just do not
arouse the interest of the major
ity of Armstrong students. The
student government officials
could do a much better job of
getting students involved if they
would listen to what the stu
dents want.

TORRESCANO
FOR SGA-PRESIDENT
New Activities
New Leadership
New Government

Get Your Moneys Worth
of Your Activity Fee

TORRESCANO

The first thing that should be
done to relieve apathy at our
school is to name the problem
properly — government apathy.
The next thing to do is to cure
the problem.
If the student government of
ficers will begin an active cam
paign to inform and encourage
the student body, there would
be no problem of apathy. Every
one wants to get involved, but
not everyone knows how. Many
students believe that they will
simply be ignored. So the SGA
officials need to let people know
that they are needed and will
not be ignored.
Another way to relate this

message would be closer
cooperation between the s,Ink
wells, and the SGA. Steps are al
ready being taken inthis direc
tion and hopefully our school
newspaper will help us to relieve
the problem of communication
between student government
and the student body which has
plagued us in the past. But the
only way we can accomplish
these goals is to elect new stu
dent government officers with a
new commitment and responsi
bility to the students.
If we are to cure apathy at
ASC, we must put student gov
ernment back in touch with the
students they represent.

Q-2

The Constitution of the Stu
dent Government Association of
Armstrong State College makes
clear the ex-plicit duties of the
President of the SGA. A copy of
the constitution may be found
in "Students Illustrated" which
may be obtained at the Office of
Student Affairs in the student
center. Article II, Section C of
this constitution outlines the
central duties of the Vice-Presi
dent, Secretary, Treasurer and
any other position he deems ne
cessary for the administration of
student government. My feeling
is that thre c abinet should also in
clude advisors from different
student groups who wish to have
their views related to the Preident. This group of advisors
should meet informally with the
President as often as possible so
that the decisions made by the
President will be tempered by

the views of as many different
aspects of campus life as po ssj.
ble.
Another duty of the presj.
dent is to appoint committees
for the administration of student
government. I fee l that the Presj.
dent should appoint a standing
committee of students con
cerned with student affairs. This
committee would be charged
with the responsibility of re laying the wishes of the student bo
dy to the executive officers who
could then attempt to influence
legislation which would be f a
vored by the majority of st u
dents. This committee would al
so serve as a pool of talent from
which to fill any vacancies oc
curring in the Senate or Union
Board during the year. Students
who wish to take part in govern
ment but do not have time to
hold an office could participate
in the governmental process
through this committee.
Other duties as outlined in
the Constitution include calling
special meetings of the SGA and
Senate, vetoing legislation when
necessary, making appointments,
and attending meetings of the
Senate. But the most important
responsibilities of the President
are not listed in the Constitu
tion. The President should keep
regular office hours and make
himself available to the students
and administrators of ASC as
much as possible. And above all,
the President should stay in
touch with the students. The
President can and should be a
leader who initiates activities
and stimulates interest among
students. I would actively strive
to be this type of leader if elect
ed President o| the Student Gov
ernment Association of Arm
strong State College.

VOTE
SGA ELECTIONS
APRIL 6 &7

PRESIDENT - SGA
You Must Have Student I.D. To Vote

Question

In your opinion what are the major duties and
responsibilities of the President of the SGA?

Q-2

The president of the Student
Government has three
fundamental responsibilities.
FIRST, he is the President of the
Student Body. As such, he
represents the students on any
matter that may directly or
indirectly affect them.
SECOND, he is the chairman of
the U nion Board and a member
of the finance committee. In this
regard, he is responsible for the
planning and success of the
functions such as dances and
concerts which occur here at
Armstrong. THIRD, the
president is the liason between
the student body, the
administration and board of
regents as a member of the
student advisory committee.
He must act as the channel
master between these groups
filtering suggestions and
decisions to and from. In
addition, the president of the
SGA also has a responsibility as
a leader. He must initiate
projects for the betterment of
the students. Then he must
follow through by planning,
organizing, and then
implementing these projects.
Due to the heavy load of the
office he, as a leader, must have
the a bility to delegate a portion
of his authority to other capable
and motivated students.
However, he must maintain the
responsibility for the ultimate
success or failure of his actions.
Besides these characteristics, a
president has a certain role and
image to maintain. He must be
able to spread enthusiasm to the
student body and be responsive
to their demands. Furthermore,
he must act as a model for the
student body to both the
campus and the outside
community.
If one sentence could sum up
these duties, as with any
managerial or leadership
position, the president is the
person on whom the

responsibility of planning,
controlling and directing the
activities of the students for the
benefit of them and to facilitate
the growth of Armstrong into
one of the leading colleges in the
state falls.
Furthermore, student
government needs to be much
more available, accessible and
responsive to the needs of the
students. Students should be
more aware of what the SGA is,
how it functions and what it can
do for them. Perhaps, a greater
emphasis should be placed on
the student government, the
development of pride, and the
responsibilities that one should
have as a student in the
indoctrination process of
CHAOS. The question of not
what but how should be
answered in this program. There
is a need to unify the campus.
This can be accomplished with
intensified programming of
functions that all students will
like to attend. Another function
of the SGA I feel should
incorporate, is that of a p roblem
solver. Any type of problem a
student may have could be
answered or directed to a more
authoritative source by a
telephone call to the SGA *
I am sure each student has a
suggestion and it should be
heard. With a open student
government manned with
enthusiastic and responsive
people, these suggestions could
be formulated into a s olution to
apathy and release Armstrong
from the grip of mediocrity.

Q-l
Apathy is probably the worst
problem facing student
government here at Armstrong.
In solving any problem one must
first identify the problem. Next
in the problem solving process is
locating the source of the
ailment and then finding
remedies to this. I think the
source of the problem of apathy

lies w i t h i n each and every
student's mind. Apathy is r eally
the wrong word to describe the
problem.
The problem is a lack of
participation and the solution to
this problem is through student
government.
There is a growing diesase in
the world called mediocrity and
Armstrong has been infected.
While researching this question,
I looked through several old
annuals. It was clearly evident
that student participation has
been declining in recent years.
More evidence of this is the
lack of attendance at basketball
games w hich in future years may
jeopardize the athletic program.
I feel most students come to
school, go to class and then go
home forgetting about
Armstrong until the next day.
There is no reason that
Armstrong cannot offer the very
same programs and activites that
some leave the city to find.
I also feel that most students
realize that there is lack of
participation and have a spark of
interest to eliminate it. But they
may feel that they alone can do
nothing to solve the problem.
I will tackle the problem of
lack of participation head first. I
have already started by
encouraging persons from
diversified backgrounds to run
for office in student
government. By getting these
and others to participate their
interest can be insured. Thus
with this desire any problem can
then be eradicated.
Giving a student a project,
program, activity, etc. which
he/she can take pride in and
then merely asking for their
participation by whatever means
will generate the interest and
desire needed for a positive
action. This role as a marke ter is
one in which student
government should take part.
With this and by producing the
type of activity that all will take
part in, can only lead to the end
of apathy at ASC.

3 ON 3 HALF COURT
BASKETBALL LEAGUES

Craig Harper

EXPERIENCE,
ENTHUSIASM,
RESPONSIVENESS

VOTE
CRAIG
HARPER

Different Divisions for Various Abilities
Playing Times Arranged By Teams Contact Coach Bedwell
in Intramural Office for Details
Sign Up Now!

WIN WITH YOUR VOTE!

Pirates Prevail
By Bud Cobb

COACH KINDER MAKES A POINT

Pirates Falter
By Bud Cobb

Well as the old saying goes,
"Nothing lasts forever." This
held true for the Armstrong
State Pirates as t he second week
of their season brought
heartburn along with a little
sunburn.
The week began with the Bucs
playing two games with
Mercyhurst College. All the
Pirates could do was split, with
Mercyhurst taking the first game
4-0 and the Pirates winning the
second game 3-2.
Poor fielding and weak hitting
were the main reasons for the
first game loss. Warren Heller
looked shaky on the mound but
finally got things in order and
settled down to pitch a four
hitter in picking up his first loss
of the season.
In the second game, however,
it was a different story as t hree
Pirate pitchers; Rusty Black, Ted
Kinder, and Mike Stone
combined to pitch a one hitter
at Mercyhurst. The winning run
came in the seventh as Stanley
Walker led off with a d ouble and
was knocked in on a Robbie
Groover single.
This

game also gave

Coach

Tom Kinder his 100th career
win for
Armstrong.
Congratulations, Coach Kinder,
for a job well done.
The next day turned out to be
terrible for the Pirates, however,
as they lost two games to a
powerful Lehigh team. Bad
fielding once again led to the
Pirates' downfall as they
dropped both games 6-2 and
13-9.

Eddie Aenchbacker took the
loss in the first game, even
though he only gave up six hits
but the Pirate fielders
committed three mistakes.
Robbie Groover provided most
of the scoring punch when he
doubled in a run in the third
inning.
In the second game, the Bucs
appeared to be breaking out of
their scoring slump and scored
some runs. But the error habit
came back to haunt them as
they had four miscues.
Frankie Moore took the loss,
while Marvin Headly provided a
lot of offense getting two hits.
Danny Picked and Mike Durkin
also had clutch hits.
Coastal Carolina then came in
over the weekend for a couple of
games and the Bucs also planned

ASC Tennis Action
Armstrong State's tennis team
lost a close match to a strong
Austin Play team Tuesday, by a
score of 6-3. The Austin Play
plays in Division I competitions.
The Pirates got victory from
Joe Lamb over Darrel Johnson
6-3, 6-0; Chip Freeman over
Mohammed Hahvan 6-0, 6-2;
and the number three doubles
team of Lamb and Rahal was

over Johnson and Woods by a
score of 6-3, 6-4.
The team's record dropped to
2-5 on the season.

The Armstrong State College
tennis team lost a match to
Appalachian State Monday, 9-0
at the Armstrong Court.

a game with Bridgewater College
in between.
In the first game with Carolina,
Stanley Walker proved to be the
stopper as he beat the
Chanticleer team 7-4. Walker got
things together after getting into
early trouble and finished the
game, which was played in gusty
winds. He struck out five and
only gave up five hits to even up
his record at 1-1.
Marvin Headley, Ronnie
Peacock, Mike Durkin, and
Danny Picked all had run scoring
hits for the Pirates.
The second game with Carolina
gave the Armstrong State squad
all they could handle as the
Pirates walked the plank 8-1.
Warren Heller took his second
loss of the season and the only
run ASC had, came on a Marvin
Headley single which scored
Glenn Wilson.

During the first full week of
the '77 Baseball season, the
Armstrong State Pirates have
shown signs they mean business
this year as they have jumped
off to a f ine 4 win, 1 loss record.
To fully appreciate the fact,
consider the Pirates at some time
or another during a game having
as many as five freshmen on the
field. These first few games have
probably done a great deal
toward giving the younger
players much needed experience
in the college style of play.
They began the season by
belting Davidson by the score of
9 to 5. Warren Hellen proved to
be the master as he struck out
four, walked three while
allowing seven hits. In the
meantime, a pair of Savannah
High Alumni provided the beef
of the offense as freshman
Danny Picked and junior Stanley
Walker drove in five of the nine
Armstrong runs. .
After Davidson made a quick
getaway, the rain came and
washed everything away but

home plate. Then Carson
Newman came to town looking
for some action. They got
plenty; unfortunately, it was
against them as the Bucs took
three of four games.
Eddie Aenchbacher, Frankie
Moore and Herman Brown all
took the measure of C-N, 2-1
3-2, and 8-7, while losing the last
game of the series 3-1.
Frankie Moore was the big
gun of the series though as he
fired a one hitter going through
nine innings. Even though Moore
was blazing away, it took a
Glenn Wilson pinch hit to win
the game.
But once again the big star of
the series was Stanley Walker,
who banged out six hits in ten
tries during a three game set, to
put him up close to the top of
the conference for batting
average.
In the meantime, this has been
the best start for an Armstrong
baseball team since 1966, so
keep winning. It's too early to
talk about championships, but
they are clearly on the right
road.

ASC Bowling
Team Accepts
Armstrong State College
bowling coach George Bedwell
announced this week that
Armstrong, the Southern
Intercollegiate Bowling
Conference Champions, have
accepted an invitation to
Participate in the National
Bowling Council's Sectional
Rolloffs in Atlanta April 1-2.
The Winner of the Sectional
will advance to the National
Tournament in San Antonio,
Texas, May 3-7.

Frankie Moore went all the
way for the Pirates as the Bucs
defeated Bridgewater 2-1.
The Pirates will also participate
Robbie Groover, the Pirates'
in the SIBC Tournament in
leading hitter; Marvin Headley,
Atlanta on April 3. ASC won the
and Danny Picked all had good
SIBC regular season
days at the plate with Picked
going three for three. The— championship by upsetting
defending National Champion
victory gave the Pirates a 7-5
South Carolina twice and then
record at the end of the week.
avenging its only loss of the
season with an upset of
International Champion North
Carolina State in North Carolina.
by Walter Williams
"We had a great year," Bedwell
said in evaluating the team's 9-1
regular season record. "We rolled
Coach Lariscy commented against the best in the country
that the lack of scholarships and somehow seemed to pull it
has greatly hurt his team." We out at the end."
scheduled several division I
The 9-1 record did not come
teams to strengthen us for
easy for the Pirates. All 10
conference play." Only two
matches were decided in the
teams in the conference gives
fifth and final game. In the two
scholarships. West Georgia and
victories over South Carolina
Columbus College.
ASC came from 41-23 and 40-24
Appalachian is 7-0 on the
deficits in the last game of each
season and the Pirates are 2-4
match to win. North Carolina

State swept the first two games
from ASC and then David
Taylor rolled the conference's
season-high game of 268 in the
third game to lead the ASC team
to a 1024 total, 205 per man, in
the third game. ASC then won
the final two games to clinch the
victory.
Taylor completed the season
with a 186 average for 38 games.
Wilbur Wiggins also averaged
186, but bowled only 11 games.
Gary Calhoun averaged 185 in
47 games, David Hotchkiss had a
182 average in 50 games, John
Ibarra averaged 179 in 41 games,
John Seidl had a 177 average in
28 games and Bill Nealon
averaged 173 in seven games.
Calhoun rolled the team's high
individual five-game set, 1,005,
in the first match of the season
against North Carolina A & T.
Calhoun also had a 1,000 point
set against the University of
North Carolina at Charlotte. In
that victory over UNCC, the
Pirates rallied from a 70-pin
deficit in the ninth frame of the
fourth game to win the game
and the match.
Calhoun and Hotchkiss, the
only seniors on the team, have
also been invited to represent
Armstrong in the 1977 National
Collegiate Individual Match
Games Championship Eastern
Regional in Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania, April 23 aand 24.

ON CAMPUS
SHONEY'S
fritz
Easter Egg
Hunt

Dear F ritz:
I am taking intermediate swimming. Could you please explain what
a pike dive is.
Ginny Gerale
Dear G.G.
The fraternity house at Stephenson and White Bluff.
Fritz
Dear F ritz:
I am gr aduating in June with a degree in Business Administration.
Can you suggest a good graduate school?
Joe Black
Dear J.B.
SAVANNAH BARBER COLLEGE
Fritz
Dear F ritz:
I am a freshman English major trying to get ahead. Do you have
any suggestions?
Vernon Denmark
Dear V.D .
It's just like a freshman to be doing just the opposite of what
everyone else is doi ng.
Fritz
Dear Fri tz:
I've gotten a terrible headache trying to decide what type of
bathing suit will most effectively catch the men's eyes on the beach
this summer. What do you suggest?
Disdressed
Dear Disdressed,
Nothing is more effective than BAYER.
Fritz
Dear F ritz:
I have a parrot who can say exactly four words, although he
doesn't know what these words mean. Is he worth anything?
Morgan Davis
Dear M.D.
He could make $15,000 a y ear in the Business Department.
Fritz
De r F ritz:
What color was George Washington's white house?
Jocko
Dear Joc ko,
I can't answer that question because it represents 50% of the exit
exam for P .E. majors.
Dear F ritz:
I am being called before the honor council for alleged cheating on a
philosophy test. What defense should I use?
Mediocretes
Dear Mediocre tes,
Plead a priori knowledge.
Fritz
Dear F ritz:
I am a freshman and the English Department says that I must take
English 9 9. I have been told that I will not receive credit for this
course. What should I do?
Effie Erre
Dear Effi e,
, ...
Don't worry about it. The English Department at ASC doesn t like
to give anybody credit for anything.
Fritz
Dear Fri tz:
. ,
Spring is i n the air and I can think of nothing but gir s.
you think will happen to my school work?
Joe Macho
Dear Joe,
You'll probably get a little behind.
Fritz

„ .
a

An Easter Egg Hunt will be
held at Armstrong Saturday,
April 9, at 3:00 P.M., in the
quadrangle between the Library
and Administration Building.
Children, aged 10 and under, of
students, faculty and staff are
invited.
The Hunt has become an
annual activity sponsored by the
Panhellenic Council of
Armstrong. The Panhellenic
Council is the organization
promoting i ntersorority
relationships among the three
national social sororities on
campus: Alpha Gamma Delta,
Phi Mu, and Sigma Kappa.
If you have children who
would like to attend, please
contact Ms. Cole in the Student
Activities Office, 9:00 A.M. 1:00 P.M. no later than April 6.
It is essential that the number of
children expected be established
by that date for adequate
preparation for the event.
Children may gather for the
Hunt on the back porch of the
Administration Building where
refreshments will be served.
They should be directed away
from the quadrangle where eggs
will be hidden until the Hunt
begins.
The Panhellenic Council
looks forward to the
opportunity to share part of the
Easter celebration with your
children.

Phi Alpha

BIG BOY RESTAURANT
WAITERS AND WAITRESSES NEEDED
PART TIME OR FULL TIME EMPLOYMENT

FLEXIBLE HOURS - NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
Neat Apperaance Required
APPLY IN PERSON ONLY
VALERIE ARMS
Between 2:30 - 9 :30 p.m.
Monday thur Thursday
1701 E. VICTORY DRIVE

CONFIDENTIAL
PREGNANCY TESTING
Performed Locally
-ABORTIONTUBAL LIGATION-

y

<B

-VASECTOMY-BIRTH CONTROL CONSULT ATION-

NORTHSIDE
FAMILY PLANNING
SERVICES, INC.
Call toll-free 1-800-282-7548

WM
Buy an order of pancakes, syrup and
butter for only 60^
and get one FREE.
Expires 4-10-77

ABERCORN EXT.
ONLY

Haveit,
"*S88

Theta
PHI ALPHA THETA ... Seven
new members were initiated into
ASC's chapter of Phi Alpha
Theta (National Honor Society
in History) at their February
meeting. New members are:
Christine Ashhurst, Stephen
Connolly, David S. Corbett,
Thomas L. Fulton, Lillian
Robertson, Barbara Ross and
James C. Waldrop.
Officers elected for 1977-78
are: President, Hugh L. Golson;
Vice-President, Virginia Huber;
Secretary and Historian, Barbara
Ross; and Treasurer, Dr. Robert
Patterson. Dr. Janet Stone is
faculty advisor for the year.
On March 4 & 5, the Regional
Conference of Phi Alpha Theta
was held at West Georgia
College. Two student papers
were presented to the group.
Christine Ashhurst presented apaper entitled "The July Days in
Russia, 1917" and David
Corbett talked on "The Port
Wentworth Project." Prof.
Bernard Comaskey attended the
conference as a faculty advisor.

WE'RE AWAKE AT 7:00 A.M.
ARE YOU?
Try some fresh ground coffee for 10 cents a cup and a dish of
hot pancakes at a super price. The only way to start the day.
FOR LUNCH A HOT FISH SANDWICH
OUR WAY OF SAYING THANKS!
FOR BEING GOOD NEIGHBORS

Buy one Whaler fish sandwich
get another Whaler free.
Bring in this coupon, buy a Whaler fish sandwicf
and get another Whaler free! But hurry.
Offer expires 4-10-77.
ff/IVP. W
Limit one per c ustomer.
Good only at:
vtllrllTflBi
Abercorn Ext. Only

NEED HELP
ON SCHOOL
ACTIVITIES
ASK FOR
DICK
AT BURGER
KING

•fai
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Ever notice
how it's easier
„ to ace
the courses
you like?
It finally comes down to commitment.
When you don't like a course, it's hard to excel. The class gets
tedious. The texts get boring. The lectures get dreadful. Your work
suffers. And so do your grades.
Compare that with the courses you really believe in.
You care more. You try more. And without even noticing, you just
naturally do better.
It's true in school. It's true outside of school.
For example, we believe there's just one way to brew
Busch beer. The natural way. With natural ingredients.
Natural carbonation. Natural ageing.
We believe that's the best way to brew a beer.
And when you believe in what you're
doing, you just naturally do it better.
Taste a Busch and we think you'll agree

BUSCH

When you believe in what you're doing,
you just naturally doit better.

i

Anheuser-Busch. Inc . SI Louis. Mo
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